
The remarkable thing about the constant
chord wing, of the kind used in
sailplanes, is that it can be made
aerodynamically alnost perfect in sloyt
fli9ht without impairinE high speed
performancc, gaining in the p.ocess in
the I ightness. Ai l this" as tre i{iil
see, for a price of a fer,, additional
wo!'king hours only, First" hovr.rvet",
before we prrceed to "cure" the ccnntant
chord !.Jing, ve nust cirsely diaqncse it e
of its rjrala.lr'es. In ti!ht banked
thermal ing flight the cL.nstant
chord wing experiences diffirulties. 1t
climbs rnuch lrorse tha0 cne uould exrect
at a first, superiicja'l look at
calculated performances.

remain in the core of the thermal he
tries to fly at the best sinking speed
his sdilnlane is capable of when banking
40, 50, 60rJ. The redder, remembering
that in a properly executed 600 turn
the wing must generate lift of twice the
sailplane weight, will understard that
flying at a very high lift coefficient
Ci !gg:lf,:_e_ry_:1, in those tight baked
turns. iA truly excellent article by
Derek Piggott, describing the necessity
dnd benefits of very tight therqal ing
close to st,rll, appiarei in the July
l98C isiue of S0ARI G. The reader night
consi der re readi ng i t).

'.lhen thernalin..thc pilot frequently- A HIDDF T FLAHmust dec.ease his spaol as far ds safely
possib'le. Perhaps only u fur rp!^jb:I" Quite a probtem, this tigh y bdnkedthe siali. By pullins on the stick-he-, iitilt" 'i""g"lii,is ihat-.in iirctingtherefore increases the lift .oefficient fjidiii'tf,i,";i..'""i;'wing flies stigtrilycL of his wi0g close to its maximum oifierentiy tnin tf,e ,,6ute",, w.ingl an"d
value. He realizes that by doing so he that there are some other details to be
has forfeited the sai lplane's "straight considered, ue lrill only try to ansv€r
flight" minimum sink rate. In order to the question: how does the rectangular
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The Septenber 
,]982 issue of S0ARING contained an article that should be of a

particu'lar interest to us horebuilders: IN DEFENSE 0F THE RECTANGULAR IIING FoR
SIl4pLE SAILPLANES, in which Stan Hall with his typicdl sense for clarity shovJed
that the recently rnuch naligned constant chord wing is not all that bad. To sum
up his findings:

ADVANTAGES: * sinpl icity in construction* excel I ent stall characteristics* excellent high speed behavior

DISADVAIITAGES: * heavy structure at a high aspect ratio* slightly deficient in roll response* only fair perf,ormance at lol{ speed unless the wing is twisted,
in which case the high-speed perfoflnance suffers
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lconstant chord) wing behave close to
iii ."*itnur lift coeificient, or, in the
Dilot's lanquage, iust before the
.talII The buffetinq the Pi lot
reqisters just before the stall is, as

uF know fromn basic aerodynamrcs'
eouivalent lo flYing close to the
maximun winq lift coefficient CLnax'
iiqure I str6ws, approxirnately, the

Fiq. 1 lill coelli!ienr distribuLion- lo. a constdnt chord wing
flvi nq at average I ift
coefficient CL = 1.0' aspect
ratio = 14 (broken line:
el1'j ptical wi ng)

coefficient Cr = I.0. fte local lift
coefficients gradual ly decrease fron
this highest value at the root, to zero
at the wing tip. Ailerons are situated
in the quickly falling part of the lift
coefficients - a feature that gives the
constant chord wing a certain safety at
stall as the ailerons remain effective,
enjoying a heal thy airflow at 'low lift
coeffi cients.

Most of the modern non-flapped iaminar
sailplane airfoils stall (at speeds and
Reynolds numbers expected in sailplanes)
at a section lift coefficient in the
vicinity of cl max = 1.4, thus
permittinq flyinq a winq lift
coefficient close to this value, say
ct = 1,35 in a tight thernal. Figure
2-shows the same general shape of the

distribution of the lift coefficient
c1 along the wing semi-span for a

c6nstant chord winq flying at dn overdll
xino lift coefficient Cr = 1.0. lf
thi; untwisted wing had'an elliptical
planforn, "local" lift coefficients ct
would equal I.0 all along the tJing
span, In a constant chord wing,
ho,.rever, the "'local" lift coefficients
varv alono the seni-sDan. The "local"
lifi coefficient at the wing root is
about l0% higher than the overall wing

4 rrF sHN

Fi g. 2 Theoretical lift coefficient
di stri bution for a constant
chord wing trying to fly at
an average li {t coefficient
CL = 1.35, aspect ratio = 14

l ift coefficient distribution along the
vrinq semi-span as Figure I did, except
that is has been plotted for an overa'll
',vinq lift coefficient Cr = 1.35. The
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ying now flies close to stall. The
broken line in Figure 2 indicat€s the
naximum lift coefficient = 1.4 this
exanple airfoil is able to obtain. The
reader liill innediately realize that
something is terribly wrong with this
diagram: Hovr can the wing fly at an
overall wing lift coefflcient of Cr =
1.35, as this requires a "local" tYft
coefficlent of approxirnately 1.5 at the
t{lng root - while the h'lghest lift
coefficlent the airfoil is able to
supply is only 1.4?

As a matter of fact, the entire wing
from the root to sorne 609 of the
seni-span flies at or beyond the stall
of the choien;fFToi'l .--TnF et and
desired flight at an overall wing lift
coefficient of 1.35 siriply never is
realized, The uest TF6-can -66[!en to
TFEETIp1 ane is that it nushes and
buffets while the pilot struggles to
keep the stailed machine under control .
A practical and disappointing
conclusion: this constant chord uing is
incapable of flying at a high ving l ift
coefficient because the inner part of it
stalls before cL is reached for the
entire win9.

A more realistic lift coefficient
distribution at the desired but not
obtainable overal l C1 = 1.35 is shown
in Figure 3. The central part of the
wing has stalled, The higher the
theoreti cal l y expected "local" iift
coefficient c1 above and beyond the
c1 ,n, of the airfoil, the deeper in
stall is the part of the winq.

If the designer was ignorant enough to
mount the constant chord vring at
mid-fusel age ("midwin9 position" ),
bl indly copying those racing sodring
missiles (AS -20, Ventus.....) the
situation will be even vorse. The
wing-fuselage interference wil l further
contribute to the "kill ing" of the
remainder of the lift at the win.r root.

A constant chord wing therefore sinply
cannot efficiently fly close to the
fr6rr-nun lift coefficient provided by the
airfoil used. In the above case, the
'local stall never ailows the total {ing'lift coefficiet to rise above C' =
l l9, in spile of liying yJith ah airfoil
capable of cl $dx = 1.4.

To make matteiC {orse, thc drag of an
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Fjg. 3 Constant chord wing expected
to fly at an average lift
coefficient C1 = 1,35 using
,J'r ar r'o'l w't h d cl nr ^ 

-
1,4, aspect ratio = 14

airfoi'l_strongly incredses at and beyond
the angle of;ttack corresponding to- the
stall. And to make matters worse, the
drag due to the lift (induced drag) also
considerably Jncreases close to and at
the ltall because the l ift distribut.ion
is now far from being elliptical. As
Stdn Hall pointed out in his article,
the further away from an elliptical lift
distribution, the more the induced drag
increases beyond its optimal value. Inshort: the constant chord 

'rinq, 
whcn

thennaling at low speed, ends up witJr
strongly dininished lift and strongly
increased drag, lov the reader will
understand Stephen du Ponts concern, as
related by Stan Hall, about poor
thermaling abllity of his constant chord
sailplane, and the disappointment of
other constant-chord saiIplane builders
who wonder why their desiqners did not
do the homework.

There is nothing new in lrhat the above
Fiqures tell. /tbout 20 years aqo

Tl-:oRfTrca! LIFT co:FFICI-:IT DlsrRI Bt::

r:-fa:rl c1 :2x = LL

Pil! r,rrT cosilcl!:\T
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Professor rlortmann (see Reference I )

warned against this deficiency of the
constant chord wing, and diagrans,
sirnilar to those above, have appeared in
all better sailplane design books for
the last 50 years or so.

Twistinq the wing does not help. Just
the opposite. l,ling twist (wdsh-out) is
bad enough at high speed. At a very lov,,
thermalina soeed - hiqh Cr - it
further i ricrLases the-"lo;al" lift
coeffici6iT-ft-fr'e wing root and
decreases it at the wing tip, thus
a-EETEFE-f;i ng the already adverse
si tuati on.

The reader will understand why the
desioners of qood sailDlanes opt for at
leasi sinoly [apered (Libelle, schweizer
'l-35, LS-3, Foka, etc.), but preferablv
twice and three-times tapered winqs.

AND A CURE...

It helps - a'little - if the designer
choses an airfoil the lift of v,,hich does
not collapse imnediately upon reaching
its maximum value. There are several
such airfoils known, anong them some of
the NACA 63, 64, 65 series, llortnann FX

61-184 and 163, etc. However, the very
heavy drag increase at and beyond the
stal l remai ns.

lt rJould be a pity to lose the
attractive structural simplicy of the
constant chord wing. Could we cheat
Mother Nature and make the wing iust a
little bit nore "e1liptical"? Such a

shape wou'ld tend to decrease the local

lift coefficient where it is too hiqh -at the |ring root - and increase it
towards the wing tip, exactly vhat we
r,,ant. Indeed we can do that and it
costs next to nothing. Ali we have to
do is to taper a relatively sma'll outer

seni-span. ln a ls-meter sai'lp'lane this
amounts to sone 5 ft. out at the wing tip.
Figure 4 shows, as an example, the
"alnost constant chord" wing of the S-2
powered sailplane. The photo shows that
this kind of wing does not look bad in
flight either. It is not an ell'iptical
wing and its lift distribution is not
really elliptical in shape; the lift
coefficient is not constant all along
the semi-span as 'in an elliptical case.
But, as an inexpensive and simple
nodification, this shape approaches the
"elliptical" wing surprisingly well, as
Figure 5 shows. The reader recognizes
the desired decrease of the root lift
coefficient as compared to the crude
constant chord wing. The longer the
tapered part, the closer lrill be the
root I ift coefficient to that of an
ell ipse. The degree of tapering
(2/'l , 3/1\ plays a relatively minor
role, As a fringe benefit, the new lift
distribution results in a nice decrease
of the induced drag coefficient because
the shape approaches that of an e'llipse
(Figure 5 shor,rs only the central , more
crr'tical part of the wing semi-span).
Now the designer can also slightly
increase the "constant" chord to keep
the same aspect ratio the original vring



had, ending up l,/ith a spar several j6

deeper and therefore lighter - another
fringe benefi t.

Calculation of the lift and the lift
coefficient distribution of the wing of
the new shape is a little nore conplex
than for a constant chord or a straight
tape.ed wing where the references in
stan Hall's article are a great help.
There exists, however, an interesting
and sinple Eethod proposed by 0. Schrenk
{Reference 2) which enables us to
calculate and plot the I ift and Iift
coeffi c i ent d'istribution along the
semi-span of any reasonably shaped y{ing
planform. The Schrenk l'lethod states
that the lift distribution
consists by 501 of the general
ellipticai shape contribution and by 50X
of the actual viing planform contribution
- all all we have to do is add up the
two. The nethod does a little injustice
to the constant chord wing, presenting
too high a lift at the winq root {in
Figure 5 this has been taken care of).
For the example wing (Figure 4)
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Reference 3 gives a conplete calculation
toqether with a sinple introduction to
the Schrenk l'4ethod. This Schrenk llethod
should be quite attractive to the
honebuilder as it is easy to understand
and quickly produces results. It is
only noderately accurate (l would
estjmate around + 5X), but in nost
aerodynarnic calcnations thi s accuracy
should suffice, and it is definitely
accurate enough for the determination of
the I ift distribution in the wing stress
analysis.

Aqain, the little, simple, and
econonical change at the tip of an
originally constant chord uing is
nothlng really nen. For years it has
been known that a winq havinq a constant
chord up to, say, 50 or 609 of the
seni-span, and tapered fron here to the
tip, produces, if untwlsted, for all
practical purposes an elliptical l'ift
distribution. Ie sinply carry this
"elliptical" idea a Iittle further,
engaging only the tip of the {ing, while
retalning good aileron efficiency. The
modification of the wing, for example,
with foam and g'lass - no spar is
necessary - although a little heavy, may
turn out to be the simplest pnrt of the
building the sailplane, Finally, one
more benefit: the lift distribution of
this kind of a seni-tapered wing
produces snaller bending moments than a
constant chord wing of the sane span and
same aspect ratio. Thls "almost
constant chord" rinq is not a perfect
solution, obviously. It does represent,
horiever, a substantial inprovenent in
both increased lift and decreased drag
in slor flight, and pays no penalty at
high speed.
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Lift coefficr'ent di stri bu
tion for a constant chord
el I j ptical & "inrproved' wing
flying at an average l ift
coeffjcient CL = 1.35, as
as Pect ratio - l4
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